
MADFA JOB ADVERTISEMENT 

Organizational background 
Masindi District Farmers’ Association (Madfa) is the district farmers’ membership organization of 

‘greater’ Masindi District. Established in 1992 as district branch of Uganda National Farmers’ 

Association, MADFA decentralized in 1998 to become an independent organization. Madfa’s vision 

statement is: ``A united and empowered farming community of greater Masindi``. Madfa is committed 

to improving agricultural production and achieving self-reliance of poor active men and women farmers 

so that they may increase their incomes and livelihood in a food secure and conserved environment. 

MADFA now, seeks to employ in the following positions; 

1. Position Title: Executive Director 

Reports to: Board of Directors 

Reporting to this position: Agronomist, L&A officer, Marketing Officer, Finance Officer 

Job Summary 

The Executive Director serves as Executive Director of MADFA and, in partnership with the Board is 

responsible for the success of MADFA. Together, the Board and Executive Director assure MADFA’s 

relevance to its members, the accomplishment of MADFA’s mission and vision, and the accountability of 

MADFA to its diverse constituents. 

The Board delegates responsibility for management and day-to-day operations to the Executive 

Director, and s/he has the authority to carry out these responsibilities, in accordance with the direction 

and policies established by the Board. The Executive Director provides direction and enabling to the 

Board as it carries out its governance functions. 

Accountabilities/Responsibilities 

1. Legal compliance 

a. Assures the filing of all legal and regulatory documents and monitors compliance with relevant laws 

and regulations. 

2. Mission, policy and planning 

a. Assists the Board determine MADFA’s values, mission, vision, and short- and long-term goals. 

b. Assists the Board monitor and evaluate MADFA’s relevancy to its members, its effectiveness, 

and its results. 

c. Keeps the Board fully informed on the condition of MADFA and on all the important factors 

influencing it: 

• Identifies problems and opportunities and addresses them; brings those which are 

appropriate to the Board and/or its committees; and, facilitates discussion and 

deliberation. 

• Informs the Board and its committees about trends, issues, problems and activities 

to facilitate policy-making. Recommends policy positions. 

d. Keeps informed of developments in human services, not-for-profit management and 

governance, philanthropy and fund development. 

 



 

3. Management and administration 

a. Provides general oversight of all MADFA’s activities, manages the day-to-day operations, and 

assures a smoothly functioning, efficient organization. 

b. Assures program quality and organizational stability through development and implementation of 

standards and controls, systems and procedures, and regular evaluation. 

c. Assures a work environment that recruits, retains and supports quality staff and volunteers. Assures 

process for selecting, development, motivating, and evaluating staff and volunteers. 

d. Recommends staffing and financing to the Board of Directors. In accordance with Board action, 

recruits personnel, negotiates professional contracts, and sees that appropriate salary structures are 

developed and maintained. 

e. Specifies accountabilities for management personnel (whether paid or volunteer) and evaluates 

performance regularly. 

4. Governance 

a) Helps the Board articulate its own role and accountabilities and that of its committees and individual 

members and helps evaluate performance regularly. 

b) Works with the Board Chair to enable the Board to fulfil its governance functions and facilitates the 

optimum performance by the Board, its committees and individual Board members. 

c) Helps the Board to effectively manage and monitor all the DFA’s investments, including those 

related to the Masindi Seed Company. 

d) With the Board’s Chair, focuses Board attention on long-range strategic issues. 

e) Manages the Board’s due diligence process to assure timely attention to core issues. 

f) Works with the Board and committee chairs to get the best thinking and involvement of each Board 

member and to stimulate each Board member to give his other best. 

g) Recommends volunteers to participate in the Board and its committees. 

5. Financing 

a) Promotes relevant services and programs that are produced in a cost-effective manner, 

employing economy while maintaining an acceptable level of quality. 

b) Oversees the fiscal activities of the organization including budgeting, reporting and audit. 

c) Works with Board to ensure financing to support short- and long-term goals. 

d) Assures an effective resource mobilization plan by serving as the chief mobilization officer or 

hiring and supervising an individual responsible for this activity. 

• Assists, guide and enable the Board, its resource mobilization committee(s) and its 

individual Board members to participate actively in the plan’s process. 

• Assist the Board and its resource mobilization committee design implement and monitor a 

viable fundraising plan, policies and procedures. 

• Participates actively in identifying, cultivating and soliciting donor prospects. 

• Assures the availability of materials to support solicitation. 

  



6. Constituency & community relations 

a. Facilitates the integration of MADFA into the fabric of the broader district ‘community’ by using 

effective marketing and communications activities. 

b. Acts as an advocate, within the public and private sectors, for issues relevant to MADFA, its 

services and constituencies, like with Masindi Seed Company. 

c. Listens to members, volunteers, donors and the broader community to improve services and 

generate members’ and broader community involvement. Assures members awareness of 

MADFA’s response to members’ needs. 

d. Serves as chief spokesperson for MADFA, assuring proper representation of MADFA to its 

constituency. 

e. Initiates, develops, and maintains cooperative relationships with key constituencies and actors. 

f. Works with legislators, regulatory agencies, volunteers and representatives of the not-for-profit 

sector to promote legislative and regulatory policies that encourage a healthy community and 

address the issues of MADFA’s constituencies. 

Executive Limitations: Will relate to other relevant Board policies. 

Physical Demands/Working Conditions 

This is a high-level position based on full responsibility for MADFA’s operations. Handles detailed, 

complex concepts and problems, balances multiple tasks simultaneously, and makes rapid decisions 

regarding administrative issues. 

Plans and implements programs. Establishes strong and appropriate relationships with Board, 

committees, volunteers, staff, donors, clients and members. Develops smooth and constructive 

relationships with executive colleagues, outside agencies, organizations and individuals. 

Plans and meets deadlines. Maintains a flexible work schedule to meet the demands of executive 

management. Hours may be long and irregular. 

Conveys a professional and positive image and attitude regarding MADFA and the not-for-profit and for-

profit sectors. Demonstrates commitment to continued professional growth and development. 

Qualifications 

A Bachelor’s Degree is required with a minimum of 5 years experience in senior level management in 

the agri (business) sector; time tested experience in planning, implementation, monitoring and analysis 

including proposal development & report writing. Proven experience with and knowledge of 

organizational management and development. 

Proven experience to lead, support and coach teams in a trustful, unifying ways. 

Fluent in English (spoken, written & presentation); knowledge of one or some of the local languages 

used by Madfa farmers (Lunyoro, Luganda, Kiswahili). 

Highly computer literate; and driving permit (MV/MC) is added advantage. 

Willing and able to travel to rural areas. 

Excellent communication skills including the ability to effectively motivate people to diplomatically 

manage the relationship with staff, Board, donors and other authorities 

Able to work under minimal supervision; to meet deadlines; to perform under stress. 



Competencies 

As chief executive officer, this individual demonstrates critical competencies in four broad categories: 

commitment to results, business savvy, leading change, and motivating. 

Commitment to results: The Executive Director is a systems thinker who is customer focused and goal 

driven. This individual identifies relevant information and helps transform this information into 

individual and organizational knowledge and learning. The chief executive is action oriented and 

innovative. S/he translates broad goals into achievable steps. S/he anticipates and solves problems and 

takes advantage of opportunities and is a team player. 

Business savvy: As MADFA’s leader, this position requires an individual with knowledge of and 

experience in management and administration. The position requires demonstrated experience in 

integrating and coordinating diverse areas of management. 

• Sound knowledge and experience in business management and development. 

• Knowledge in the following areas is required: human services finance and personnel; oral and 

written communications; planning and evaluation; agricultural development and governance. 

• Some experience in the field of philanthropy, not-for-profit management and governance, and 

constituency relations is preferred. Some general knowledge of fund development is also 

preferred. 

• A high level of personal skills is required to make formal, persuasive presentations to groups and 

to deal effectively with people from all segments of the community. The individual must be 

comfortable with diversity and respectful of a wide range of faiths, beliefs and experiences. 

Leading change: The chief executive possesses the skills and implements the functions of a leader. S/he 

shares MADFA’s values, mission and vision. S/he consistently displays integrity, models behavior, 

develops people, and builds teams. This individual deals effectively with demanding situations and 

designs and implements interventions. 

Motivating: The chief executive manages continuity, change and transition. This individual knows how 

to influence and enable others. S/he addresses the impact of attitude and action on the MADFA and its 

members. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
2. Job title: Marketing Officer 
Reports to: Executive Director 
Duty station: Masindi 
 
Expected salary: Very attractive 
 
Position in the organization 
The Marketing Officer; 

• Is part of the MADFA team and works under supervision of- and reports directly to the ED 

• Has an implementation and advisory role mainly towards agribusiness operations of MADFA and its’ 
member farmer associations 

• Will be based in Masindi Town 
 
Function’s objectives 
• The Marketing Officer will be instrumental in growing market share for all commodities produced by 

MADFA members and products of MADFA businesses and unlocking new market opportunities for 
those products 

• The Marketing Officer will develop capacity of SFGAs in agribusiness management through 
continuous coaching and capacity building to enable them execute bulk procurement of inputs and 
other desired products to reduce cost of transactions and increase value for money 

• The incumbent will also build technical capacity of other relevant MADFA staff and management in 
re-aligning production to marketing and sales operations by both MADFA and its member 
associations  

` 
Responsibilities and domains of result 
Task 1: Lead contextual market research for all commodities produced and products demanded by 

MADFA members 

• Conduct continuous market analysis to understand changes in market structure, actors and their 
roles in value chains of interest to MADFA members 

• Constantly update actor database by identifying and adding new buyers and suppliers of products 
demanded by MADFA farmers and ensure the usage of the database to aid trade. 

• Constantly be on lookout for alternative commodities that could be of value to MADFA members 

• Conduct continuous needs assessment of products demanded or necessary to enhance production 
and wellbeing of MADFA member farmers 

Task 2:  Support the SFGAs in input acquisition and production planning in line with market demand 

• Liaise with MADFA Agronomists to ensure proper GAP technical support to farmers to attain quality 
standards desired by available markets 

• Support SFGAs to plan properly to enable them achieve market demand 

• Conduct market scan to identify suppliers of appropriate inputs and non-productive household 
assets (such as solar products, etc.) needed by MADFA members and support MADFA leadership to 
develop strategic relationship with such to enable access to such products as required. 
 

Task 3: Provide marketing support to MADFA including provision of market information and advisory 

services to SFGAs 

• Conduct effective market intelligence to provide relevant contemporary market information to 
MADFA members 

• Support the development and lead the maintenance/utilization of a market information system for 
MADFA 



• Lead in assessing effectiveness of business undertakings and operations and provide appropriate 
provide such report to management for further action 

• Organize SFGAs for bulk marketing and procurement of inputs and other demanded products to 
ensure benefits of economies of scale 

• Support SFGAs to improve their marketing and sales skills through enhancing product presentation 
and presence (selling in graded quality standards)  

• Represent MADFA in agribusiness events and for a with a view to build relevant relationships and marketing  
• Prepare SFGAs to participate in various trade events to market their products to buyers 

• Train and coach MADFA staff on marketing activity planning and execution 

• Provide cost management coaching to farmers to ensure they are competitive within prevailing 
marketing prices 
 

Task 4: Maintain close business relationships with buyers in Bunyoro region and beyond 

• Provide technical support to SFGAs on business relationship establishment and management with 
key buyers 

• Facilitate the discussions of all contractual relationships between SFGAs and buyers/suppliers to 
ensure SFGAs understand their obligations in executing such contracts  

• Ensure the implementation of all contracts signed between SFGAs and buyers/suppliers to ensure 
compliance by both parties 

• Provide timely information of any issues regarding execution of such contracts to MADFA 
management for further redress 

• Monitor the buyers/supplier performance and provide leadership in re-negotiations to ensure 
farmers get value 

• Establish contracts database to ensure all records of all contractual initiatives between SFGAs and 
buyers/suppliers are adequately captured and kept   

• Establish and maintain relevant platforms for enabling and enhancing interaction with clients 
including social media, phone lines and ensure it is relevant and up to date.  

 
Task 5: Provide leadership in improving PHH practices and establishing product grading system among 
SFGAs to improve competitiveness  

• with support from Coordinator and MADFA partners, design and implement strategy of product 
compliance to east African grain standards 

• In the short run, constantly profile buyers’ desired quality standards and support SFGAs’ capacity to meet 
them 

• Identify PHH Gaps and provide necessary capacity to enhance grain preparation and storage 
practices in SFGAs stores 

 
Critical success factors 
• Timely and qualitative delivery of work plans in line with MADFA objectives, activities and timelines 
• Establishing effective collaboration with MADFA partners through ensuring consultations and 

feedback 
• Stimulating agribusiness cooperation between  MADFA and other relevant stakeholders to deliver 

opportunities and benefits to MADFA members 
• Conceptualizing and supporting innovative business models and approaches for MADFA products 
• Enhanced visibility of  MADFA in Agribusiness space of Uganda 
• Open and maintain constructive working relationship with other members in MADFA team 
• Timely delivery of high quality reports and other documents as required 

 
 
 
 



Requirements 
 
Education 

• Bachelor’s degree in agriculture, agribusiness, rural economic development or business 
administration and any other related field.  

 
Knowledge and practical Experiences 

• Broad background in agri-business, with at least two years of practical experience in the private 
sector engagement.  

• Practical experience in facilitating and managing commodity marketing and trade between 
farmer institutions and companies within Uganda or beyond is highly desirable 

• Practical knowledge of national/East African and any other recognized grain standards and 
demonstrated ability to strengthen farmers technical and operational capacity to meet them 

• Previous experience in mobilization and organization of producer &marketing 
associations/farmer cooperatives;  

• Ability to work independently and with less supervision 
• Working knowledge of computer packages MS Word, Excel and email communication  
• Flexible and creative in planning and problem solving. 
• Working knowledge of DFAs or farmer groups preferably in Bunyoro setting.  
• Excellent interpersonal skills to facilitate interaction with business actors and farmers. 
• Good knowledge of English and one or some of the languages (Lunyoro, Luganda, Luo) used by 

MADFA farmers is required.  
• We highly require a team player for this position.  

  
Competency profile 
Generic: High level of commitment to the development of new markets and management of trade 
operations between various buyers/sellers and SFGAs 
Role specific: Coaching of SFGAs on business management and Other DFA staff on market development 
as well as marketing/sales operations 
Uganda specific: High levels Integrity during the execution of activities to avoid conflict of interest and 
fraud.  

 
How to Apply: All suitably qualified and interested applicants should send their CVs & 
motivational letters which must include at least 3 references, contacts including the most 
recent/previous employer), and daytime contact number to; The Coordinator, Madfa, P.O.BOX 
301 Masindi or via E-mail to: madfafarmers@gmail.com or can hand deliver to Masindi District 
Farmers Association Main Office located at plot 140 Masindi Port Road, Masindi district. Masindi 
Town from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Monday to Friday 
 
Deadline for receiving applications is 31st May 2018 at 12:00 PM 
 

mailto:madfafarmers@gmail.com

